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METERS CONTRACT
Hotpick News | September 11, 2017
PETALING JAYA: George Kent (Malaysia) Bhd has won a bid to supply and deliver 650,000 water meters to the Water
Supplies Department (WSD), Hong Kong, worth US$6.86 million (RM28.72 million).
The bid was made under the group’s subsidiary, George Kent International Pte Ltd. George Kent will supply the DN15
Brass PSM-T water meters to WSD within two years in 24 shipments. In 2015, the group secured the contract to supply
600,000 water meters to WSD.
The company said in a statement today, the single order of 650,000 water meters from one single client is an enormous
order by industry standards, and the largest single order George Kent has ever obtained from a single source over the
span of its metering business history.
To-date, George Kent has successfully secured large water meter contracts from both Hong Kong and Singapore water
authorities at the same time, which are renowned for their stringent standards in water meter evaluations. Last year,
George Kent secured the tender to supply 323,630 water meters to Public Utilities Board, Singapore which marked the
third time the group had succeeded in winning tenders from the republic.

George Kent’s water meter manufacturing facility based in Puchong, Selangor is presently the largest brass-forging plant
in Asean with a total production capacity of 2.5 million water meters per year.
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Related News
1. Time dotCom, Tan Chong Motor, QL Resources, UMW O-G, Gabungan AQRS, Axiata and Rohas Tecnic KUALA
LUMPUR (March 17): Based on corporate announcements and news flow today, companies that may be in focus on
Monday (March 20) may include the following: Time dotCom, Tan Chong Motor, QL Resources, UMW O-G, Gabungan
AQRS, Axiata and Rohas Tecnic. Time dotCom Bhd is adding another 1.85% to its...
2. Halfway into 2017’s oil supply cut, Asia remains awash with fuel SINGAPORE (March 17): Halfway into an OPECled oil supply cut, Asia remains awash with fuel in a sign that the group's efforts to rein in a global glut have so far had
little effect. The Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and other suppliers including Russia have
pledged to...
3. Singaporeans become Uber drivers to get around high car prices (March 17): In one of the most expensive
countries in the world to own a car, Peter Chiu is finding a novel way to pay for one. The 58-year-old retired policeman
rents a car in Singapore, drives three to four hours a day for Uber Technologies Inc to cover its...
4. New investments in MSC Malaysia companies down KUALA LUMPUR: Total new investments attracted by
companies under MSC Malaysia – the country’s national ICT development initiative – fell by RM3.5 billion in 2016,
from RM19.8 billion in 2015. New investors pumped in about RM6.43 billion last year compared with the RM4.56 billion
in 2015. Existing investors, however, contributed...
5. Bumi Armada sets up second JV with Shapoorji Pollonji to support FPSO works KUALA LUMPUR (March 16):
Bumi Armada Bhd has established a second joint venture (JV) company with Shapoorji Pallonji and Co Pte Ltd to
support its earlier JV company in owning and undertaking the engineering, procurement and construction of a floating
production, storage and offloading (FPSO) vessel.Categories: Latest NewsCorporate ...
6. Khong Guan swings back to profitability in 1H on investments SINGAPORE (March 16): Khong Guan, the flour
miller and manufacturer of biscuits, shifted back into profitability for the half year ended Jan. With the stock market
staging a recovery, the group said it took the opportunity to dispose of more of its short-term investments compared to
the previous period. The...
7. Malaysia’s Iskandar Waterfront to raise US$338m to shrink debt KUALA LUMPUR (March 16): Iskandar
Waterfront Holdings Sdn Bhd (IWH), which recently offered to buy out its listed unit Iskandar Waterfront City Bhd
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